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Everything For Your Stove
Established in 2008 Wood Ireland is Ireland’s fastest growing firewood and stove accessories brand.
Our fuel is of premium quality and is endorsed by several european and UK stove manufacturers. We
have also added an extensive range of accessories and products for your stove which are tested and
certified to the highest standard.
Our website woodireland.com will provide you with expert advise on what fuel to burn and also contains
valuable information on our range of products that will enhance and compliment any stove. There are
also handy tips on fuelling and on stove maintenance. With nationwide delivery and secure purchasing
online its easier than ever to find everything you need for you stove.

Kiln Dry Firewood
Kiln Dry Ash
and Beech
Average log Size 250mm.
Moisture guaranteed
below 20%. Delivery
available nationwide.
Available in 600kg 1.5m3.
Product code 1001

Available in 800kg 2.0m3.
Product code 1003

com
woodireland.

Available in 10kg
plastic carry bags.
(112 bags per pallet)
Product code 1004

Compressed
Hardwood Logs
Megatherm
Compressed
Hardwood Logs
Manufactured in Ireland
from oak and other hardwoods.
Logs are 400mm long x 90mm
10kg pack.
104 packs per pallet.
Product code 1007

52 packs per Half Pallet.
Product code 1007

Kindling
Made from dry Spruce
wood. 13-15cm approx.
Max Diameter 20-22mm.
Very Low moisture 6-8%
Use as Kindling for stoves.
Store Dry.

Single pack
Product code 1008

3kg x 96 bags per pallet
Product code 1009

3kg Bag Single
Product code 1010

Stove Starter Pack
Contains Bag of Kiln Ash, pack of compressed logs,
bag of kindling and Eco firelighters
Product code 1012

Outdoor Log Storage
To store logs you need to protect
them from the wet weather. It is also
necessary to allow air to circulate
around the wood to aid seasoning.
These log stores are a simple
solution. Choose or custom make
your store – visit logstore.ie for more.

Firewood
Accessories

Eco Firelighters
Produced 100% from Natural Materials.
They are odourless and non toxic, Easy
to light and produce a strong flame that
burns for long period.

Firewood
Moisture Meter
An important tool to check
your fuel is dry. Just press
the button and display will
show. Comes with holder.
Fits in pocket. Contains
two separate replacement
probes and instructions

Box of 50.
Product code 2001

Large box (24 Box)
Product code 2002

Product code 2005

See how a pallet will be delivered to
your home at Youtube.com!

Lighter
One of the best
lighters on the
market. Comes in
Black Gift Box.
Refillable.
Product code 2004

Premier Log Stores
4ft & 8ft stores available
Simple. Quick & easy dovetail assembly.
Unlike other logs store NO nuts or Bolts.
Includes waterproof tarpaulin cover has
Velcro sides for quick & easy access. The
cover slides down the frames as logs are
used allowing ventilation and at the same
time keeping the logs dry.
Premier log store 1.2m x 1.2m x 0.35m
Product code 2011

Premier Log store 2.4m x 1.2m x 0.35m
Product code 2012

Wall Mounted Tool Set
Contemporary 3 piece wall mounted tool
set. Colour black
Product code 3016

Our contemporary range of companion sets are
perfect to compliment your wood burning stove

Black Wood Storage
Trolley on wheels
This heavy duty
firewood box on wheels
allows you to load up
generous amounts of
wood at an outside
door before you move
it close to the fireplace.
(L) 385mm (W) 520mm
(H) 800mm
Product code 3008

Edge wall mounted tool set
Contemporary 3 piece wall
mounted tool set. Colour black.
Product code 3015

Contemporary 3
piece covered
tool set
Product code 3017

Stainless and
Black Fireside
Tool Kit
The three tools
have stainless steel
handles, the stems
and functional
ends having
a powder
coated
black finish
the stand has
an unusual base
which has square
holes in it forming a decorative
effect. Dimensions: (L) 370mm
(W) 220mm (H) 600mm
Product code 3011

Black
Product code 3012

Tool Set
Consists of Glass
base, Chrome
handle, Shovel,
Brush and Thongs
Product code 3013

Fireside tool sets and log Holders
Its always handy to have your logs ready next to your fire
and these traditional log baskest and log carriers are
a practical but stylish solution.

Contemporary Brush
and Shovel Set

Round Recycled
Wood Holder
with Handles

A shovel, hearth brush
make up this simple
contemporary style
fireplace tool set, from
the Danish manufacturer,
Westfire.

This contemporary style
log container is made of
recycled car tyres, so
helping the environment
Your logs will be neatly
contained beside your
fireplace as well as being a
topic of conversation.

Product code 3014

500mm (w) x 300mm (H)
Product code 3005

400mm (w) x 280mm (H)
Product code 3006

Leather
Log Holder
This
contemporary
log holder has
grooved
handles for
ease of use.

Eco Leather Log Holder
The Black Rectangular Leather
Log Holder is an ideal way to
store logs, kindling, papers
beside your stove or fireplace.
The rectangular shaped leather
holder can fit neatly into a narrow
space. It has 2 cut out handles
on either side, Making it easy to
carry. The maximum height of the
holder is 310mm, decreasing to
270mm at the lowest point at the
sides. Product Dimensions: (L)
400mm (W) 300mm (H) 310mm

Black
Product code 3018

Brown
Product code 3019

Grey
Product code 3020

Leather Log Holder

Round Steel
Log Bucket
Powder coated with
black paint gives this
bucket a hardwearing
finish. Dimensions:
(L) 430mm (W) 430mm
(H) 300mm
Product code 3007

Orskov are a Danish design
company who produce high
quality products. The black
leather holder can be used for
logs, papers and magazines,
even toys, giving your living space
an uncluttered appearance.
The Orskov leather holders are
also available in brown or red on
request.
Product Dimensions:
(L) 410mm (W) 460mm (H) 410mm
Product code 3004

Product code 3003

Log Basket
Product Code:
3025 Grey
3026 Lime Green
3027 Orange
Dimensions:
450mm (w) x 350mm (L)x 300mm (D)

Vermuclite board

Heat resistance and
Installation Products
Fire cement 500ml
Premium black, readymixed fire cement in tubs
for long life. Ideal for

patching and repairs to
firebricks, fireplaces, solid
fuel ovens, boilers and
central heating Systems.
Resistant to 1250˚.

Heat resistant
plaster RM

Heat Resistant
Plaster

Heat Resistant Plaster is
a replacement material for
gypsum plaster where the
temperatures are too high
for gypsum plaster to stay
on the wall. For use
around the opening of
cassette fireplaces
(sometimes called hole in
the wall fires) and adjacent

High temperature
smooth finish protection
up to 650˚ for use on
walls and chimney

Used in bulk form or
processed into boards by
press forming, the boards
can be worked easily with
wood working tools, it can
be sawed drilled or
sanded down, its stronger
than ceramic board.
43-310 Vermuclite 20mm
1000x410 box of 6
Product code 6018

43-300 Vermuclite 25mm
1000x410 box of 6
Product code 6019

43-320 Vermuclite 20mm
1000x410 box of 6
Product code 6020

Single product code 6001
Box of 24 product code 6002

to wood burning stoves
and range cookers where
the area of the wall is
subjected to intense heat.
Product code 6010

breasts, hole in the wall
fires and cassette
stoves. To be used in
conjunction with Vitcas
Heat Resistant Render.
Product code 6011

Smoke pencil
Fireplace Render
Cement-like material
providing a protective
rendering for vulnerable
materials that can be

Important tool for testing
flue draught or air
tightness testing
Smoke Stick and 6 Refills
Product code 2025

Refills 6 Pack

Silicone Black
Cartridge 300ml
Excellent adhesion to
most building materials,
specifically designed and
recommended for high
temperature applications
to 300˚C. Flexible joint on
stoves, chimney flues,
ducts or any high
temperature unit. Strong
seal. Resistant to petrol
and other lubricants.

Product code 2026

Resistant Tile
Adhesive
Ready-mixed and
specially formulated for
use at high temperature
– resistant to 1000˚.

Single product code 6006

Product code 6016

Box of 12 product code 6007

5kg Bucket product code 6017

damaged by exposure to
heat. For interior and
exterior use, protection
up to 1400˚. Renders
brick, stone, concrete
and breeze block,
fireplaces, barbeques
and kilns.
Product code 6012

Heat resistant Board
Adhesive 310ml
Adhesive for use with
insulation boards,
vermiculite boards, high
temperature
plasterboards and
construction boards.
Heat Resistant to 1350˚C

Vitcas PVA Sealer
Single part, water
resistant polyvinyl acetate
based emulsion for use
with vitcas heat resistant
plaster. Apply to board
prior to applying
render/plaster.
Product code 6009

Product code 6013

Professional
Sealing Gun
Professional sealing gun
suitable for 300ml sealant
cartridges. Ultimate heavy
duty cartridge gun, extra
pull trigger, hook end and
swivel action barrel.
Product code 6005

Smoke pellets
Fire cement
Cartridge 300ml
For flue pipes to stoves
and general stove repair.
Dries black. Resistant to
1000˚. Designed for use
with gun for precise seal.
Single: 6003
Single product code 6003
Box of 12 product code 6004

Ceramic Insulation
Ceramic Fibre Blanket is
composed of long,
flexible, interwoven fibres
manufactured by the
'blown' and 'spun'
process yielding a strong,
lightweight yet durable
fibre blanket for
applications in a
temperature range from
1260˚C to 1600˚C. Size:
600mm x 7m x 25mm.
Product code 6021

Smoke testing the stove,
flue pipe and chimney after
a stove has been installed
is a very important part of
the installation process.
They are ideal for
testing for flue
leaks or poor flue
draught. Each
pellet has a 30
second burn and
produces 7 cubic
metres of smoke.

Smoke Pellets (Tube 6)
40 sec burn, 183m smoke
Product code 6022

Smoke pellets (Tub 50)
40 sec burn, 183m smoke
Product code 6023

Rope seals
and Paint

Ceramic Fibre tape

Paint

Used to create an airtight
seal whilst also allowing
glass to expand. 10mm

Our quality Paint is
available in 400ml spray
can. Short Drying Time.
Hardly Any release of
odours.
600 Degree continuous
exposure.
Fully Dry at 220 degree
gives full resistance.
Shelf Life 6 months in
original, unopened
package protected from
moisture, extreme cold &
heat.

Black 50m Roll

Ropes

Product codes

Designed for use on
stoves which become
worn down over time.
Failure to replace rope
will result in cold air being
drawn in, resulting in over
firing and reduced
efficiency and air
tightness.
Check with your stove
supplier or Manufacturer
or instruction manual to
ensure correct size.

Product code 5011

6mm 5001; 8mm 5002;

Blister packs 2.5m

10mm 5003; 12mm 5004

Product code 5012

and 14mm 5005.
Our ropes are available in

Super Seal Adhesive

Black 50m Roles.

High temperature
adhesive is used to secure
thermal rope/tape and
ceramic fibre seal to oven,
stove and boiler doors.

Also available in Blister
packs 2.5m x 6mm 5006;
8mm 5007; 10mm 5008;
12mm 5009 and 14mm

Product code 4001

5010.

Colours available
Metallic Black
Flat Black
Anthracite Grey
Magnolia Cream 450
degree
White 350 degree

Vents/Outside Air Kits
and Convection Kits
Ryton’s Direct Air Kit
Providing a direct vent to
stoves, allows
combustion air from the
outside straight into the
appliance. Rytons direct
venting range offers three
standard size ducts and a
choice of external grilles

in plastic and metal. We
can also make kits to your
requirements in a range of
sizes from 67mm-150mm.
For further information
call us.
67mm with grilll
Product code 7003

80mm with grilll

Insert Outside Air Kit 100mm incl
Domed Mesh Grill
Rytons DVKIT100MG
Product code 8002

DVKIT100MG Rytons
100mm Direct Ventilation
Kit with stainless stell
meshed grill. Direct
Ventilation Kit for Stoves
with 100mm
Diameter
outlets. Ducting
attaches Direct
to stove or
Insert Via
Manufacturers
outlet allowing
combustion air
direct from the
outside. Does
not introduce
light and draughts into
room. Suitable for working
temperatures ranging from
-30 to 250c. External Grill
UV Stabilised to slow
down effects of sunlight.

Product code 7004

100mm with grilll
Product code 7005

150mm with grill
Product code 7006

Convection Kit
Use on top of insert or
built in fires. Distributes
the heat from convection
casing on top of fire.
Appliance must have
adaptors check with
Suppliers
Kit Consists:
2 x Alu Flexi Ducts;
100mm x extendable 3m
max; 2 x wall covers
white; 2 x housing and
4 x jubilee clips.
Product code 7007

Kit Contains:
Rytons Stainless steel
Cowled Meshed Grill
RD4MGSS.

Rytons Semi Rigid
Aluminium RytHose Single
skin alumium
(FSRA41.5M).
2 x Jubilee clips
(JCLP100).
Box Size 43cm x 19cm H
X 22.5D.
Weight 0.72kg.

Rytons LookRyt
Room Vent
AAC125LPCW Rytons
Cowled Super Acoustic
LookRyt Air Core

Also available in Outside
Air Kit 150mm with domed
Mesh Grill
Product code 8003

Retro Fitted Combustion
Air Vent with external cowl
suitable for boilers/
stoves/ fires. Super
acoustic lining reduces
sound by 45dB For a
more peaceful
environment. External
cowl protects against
excessive weather
conditions and alleviates
air blast through the
cavity. New and uniquely
designed internal LookRyt
panel disperses air evenly
into room and may be
painted or wall papered to
match décor.
External water baffle
prevents transfer of water
across cavity. Interlocking
components aid correct
positioning, alignment and

easy installation. Grills
embossed with ‘Do Not
Block’. Cowl and grill UV
stabilised to slow down
effects of sunlight.
LookRyt Panel easily
Secured using fixing
Screws provided. HETAS
Approved for use with
Solid Fuel Appliances.
Acoustic Performances
Tests by BRE Acoustics.
Equlivant Area 7200mm2
(72cm2) Per Set.
Product code 8001

Chimney and Ash
Removal Accessories
Tippy Ash Caddy

Boiler Brush

The Tippy ash carrier solves the
problem of ash dust spreading
over the room when clearing out
your grate either from your
fireplace or stove. Clean and
efficient means of
disposing ash,
eliminating the
risk of hot ash on
carpet or timber
floors. There is a
range of different
sizes to suit a
wide range of ashpans.
Manufactured from galvanised
steel.
Available in

3'X2" (915x50mm)
Keep your stove working
well and brush your
chimney at least once a
year.
Flue brushes are

7006. Open fire 36cm x 10cm x 29cm
7007. Room Heater 37cm x 10cm x 44cm
7008. Multifuel 42cm x 10cm x 55cm

designed to brush the flue
pipe between the stove
and the register plate.
They will not be suitable
to brush the whole of your
chimney. Please only
attempt to brush your
own flue or chimney if you
know how to do it. If you
get the brushes stuck
half-way up or collapse
the chimney breast you
will have a lot of trouble
on your hands!

Super Flex Nylon
Rods
Our rods are very Flexible,
Designed For Sweeping
flexi Lined Chimneys,
These Rods Can Bend
Back On Themselves So
Can Get Round Any Bend
In A Chimney And Are
Ideal For Liners With 45
Degree and 90 Degree
Pipes
Brass Fitting. Always
rotate clockwise to avoid
disconnection during
sweeping
Available in lengths
1 meter (7010)
1.5 meter (7012)
2 meter (7013)

Super Flex Rod Brush
Heads:
For use with our Superflex
Nylon rods. The Brush
Head is fitted with Rubber
ball to prevent damage to
liner during sweeping
Available in Sizes
5” (7013)
6” (7014)
7” (7015)
8” (7016)
Super Flex Bundle
6 Meter kit (7017)
Super Flex Bundle
9 meter Kit (7019)

Anti-downdraught
Cowl
Highly effective
downdraught
preventative.
Made from 1.2mm
alliumium and stainless
steel.
Suitable for pot sizes up
to 300mm. Stainless steel
bird guard. Height 140mm
Width 310mm
Product code 7001

Product code 7009

Ash Vac
These amazing ash
vacuums come with a
very powerful 1200W
motor, a metal nozzle
and a metal lined flexible
hose. The 230v 1200w
motor is designed to draw
ashes from warm and
cold appliances, wood
burning stoves, open fires
and pellet stoves.
Features:
- Interchangeable filters
(every 450 fires).
- Independent vacuum
does not require another
appliance to operate –
unlike competition.
- 20 litre drum with
easy empty.
- 3m cable and factory
fitted plug.
- Double Point locking
lid with rubber seal
- Carry handle
- Stainless steel
suction nozzle
- Safety cut out to
stop over heating
- Heat retardant
hose with metal
inner and flexible
plastic outer designed
for warm ashes but not
naked flames or not
ember
Product code 7004

Replacement Filters

Ash Vac
Replacement
Filter

Product code 7005

Rain Cowl
Provides excellent rain,
wind and bird protection.
Made from 1.2mm
allumium and stainless
steel.
Suitable for pot sizes
150mm to 200mm.
Stainless steel bird guard.
Comes fully assembled
with clips to attach to
existing pot
Product code 7002

Spinner Cowl
Stainless steel
construction with die cast
base. Solves problems
with downdraught whilst
rotating increases
ventilation. Fit’s a range of
flues 125mm to 250mm.
Colour: Black
Product code 7003

Cleaning and
Maintenance Products

Sweeping Log

Heat Resistant
Gloves

Super Seal Adhesive
High temperature
adhesive that is used to
secure thermal rope/tape
and ceramic fibre seal to
oven, stove and boiler
doors. This 30ml bottle is
enough for replacing all
seals on a stove. Trade
Box 24 per box.

Use for re fuelling
stoves or BBQs.
Gloves are not
fireproof! Available
in trade box of 24.

Effective chimney
cleaner weakens
the bonding of dirt
deposits to chimney
surface which then
fall down or are
carried out with the
gases via chimney.
Use every 30 Days.
Product code 4018
9 logs product code 4019
27 sachets per box
product code 4016

Product code 4003

Peek Cream Polish
100ml Tube
Cleans, polishes, restores
and protects 38
surfaces... brass, copper,
stainless steel, silver, gold,
chrome, fibreglass,
ceramics, glass, acrylics,
painted surfaces and
much more. Available in
trade box of 20.
Product code 4009

Product code 4001

Robex Glass
Dry Wiper
Developed and
manufactured by Schott;
the manufacturer of
Robex Ceramic Glass.
This glass wiper is
scratch-free and reusable. No water or
detergent required.
Trade box of 14.
Product code 4004

Glass Cleaner Spray-on
Ensure you can always see a flame. Spray-on glass
cleaner quickly and effectively removes tar and soot
marks or any burnt on stains. Why not use with our
Robex dry wiper. Product code 4006
Box of 12 roduct code 4007

Glass Cleaner
Gel 500ml

Hot spot Flue cleaner
(750g)

Spareline Glass
Cleaner is a
quality product
formulated to
remove the
toughest tar, soot
and creosote stains from
stove window glass.
Quickly and efficiently
removes soot, grease, tar
and burnt on marks from
the glass surfaces of
stoves and ovens. Spray
onto a cold surface, leave
for a few minutes and
wipe off with a damp
cloth. Repeat for
stubborn stains. Available
in trade box of 12.

Flue Free helps maintain
clean chimneys for
maximum efficiency, lower
fuel costs and a reduced
risk of
fire.
Using
this
additive
on your
fire will
help to
dry up
the tar and deposits in
your chimney, making
them flake off. Not Zinc
Base. Available in trade
box of 6.
Product code 4010

Product code 4005

Vitreous
Enamel
Cleaner
500ml
Spareline
Vitreous Enamel
Cleaner is a
quality product
formulated to remove the
toughest stains from
vitreous enamel. Ideal
For use on Enamelled
stove surfaces or Aga
range range cookers.
Available in trade box of
12.
Product code 4008

Hot Spot
Fireplace
Cleaner
(500ml)
Uses an oxygen
based bleaching
action to remove
smoke, soot and tar stains
from stone, concrete,
marble and other hard
surfaces. Available in
trade box of 6.
Product code 4011

Hot Spot Brick
and Stone
sealer (500ml)
A special
formulation that
makes the surface
of natural brick and stone
strongly repellent to oil,
water, dirt and dust.
Available in trade box of 6.
Product code 4012

Hotspot
Slate Oil
(100ml)
Seals and
protects
slate,
enhancing its
natural
beauty,
repelling dirt and water
whilst allowing the slate to
breathe. Available in trade
box of 6. Product code 4013

Hot Spot
Italian Marble
polish (200ml)
Developed in
Italy, this product
is for polishing
worn and dull
marble surfaces
(non abrasive).
Ideal for renovating marble
surrounds and chimney
pieces.Available in trade
box of 6.
Product code 4014

Hot Spot
Ceramic
Coal Paint
300ml
An ultra high
temperature
paint specially
formulated for
applying a
decorative finish
to new, or for
rejuvenating old,
ceramic coals
used in gas fires. Available
in trade box of 6.
Product code 4015

Stove Safety
and accessories
BabyDan
Hearth gate
Baby Dan configure
system consists of flexible
panel units that can be
used in many ways.
Configure / Flex XL is
perfect for keeping your
child away hearths or
fireplaces, as a normal
safety for wide openings
or as room divider. The
gate is easy to mount and
you can extend your gate
with further section and
position all sections as
you wish. The extra wide
door section provides
easy access, and has a
double locking handle for
extra safety, which can
easily be opened with one
hand by an adult. Thanks
to the quick release
fittings, the gate can

easily be dismounted from
the wall fittings without
the use of any tools.
Contains:
1 x door section (72cm);
2 x large sections (72cm);
2 x small sections (33cm);
and wall fitting.
Product code 9002

XL can be
extended
indefinitely
with extra
sections (33
cm or 72 cm)
available
separately.
33cm extension
Product code 9003

72cm extension
Product code 9004

FlueThermometer
Magnetic flue pipe
thermometer is a must
for any stove simply fix
to your flue pipe to ensure
you are burning your fire
at the correct temperature
Helps reduce waste and
prevents over burn.

Carbon Monoxide
Alarm
Honeywell H450EN
Self Contained Carbon
Monoxide alarm “The
Professional Choice”
Why Choose:
6 year Guarantee, up to 7
year life of alarm
Superior Electrochemical
cell sensing Technology.
Easy To install & Use.
Automatic sensor
adjustment function
ensures complete
accuracy. Approved to
EN50291:2001 &
Kitemark. Continuous Self
Test Function.
Batteries pre fitted in
alarm. No sensors to
Replace. No Mains Power.
No Maintenance. Has
unique fold down flap
which provides a full
range of useful

information to the user
without having to refer
back to the user manual
110mm x 76mm x 34mm
100g approx
Provides High Quality
CO2 detection for 1 Cent
day. The Honeywell
SF450N Alarm can be
easily fitted as no wiring is
required. It is battery
powered and has a
normal life span of 7
years. Carbon monoxide
is odourless, invisible and
tasteless. If you are
exposed to it long term or
to high levels in the short
term it can be dangerous
to your health. From Sept
2014 a carbon monoxide
alarm is
required to
comply with
regulations
on any new
stove. Boiler
or Fire
Installation
Product
Dimensions:
(L) 110mm
(W) 76mm
(H) 34mm
Product code
9001

Product code 9006

Infra Red Thermometer
Ideal For Stove service
or stove Installer.
Accurate flue or stove
operating temperatures
or checking surface
temperatures
Product code 9005

Stove Top Fan
Stovetop fans are a highly
ingenious yet simple way
of spreading the heat from
your stove. The fan is
powered by heat which
circulates warm air
created by the stove into
the room. No need for
mains power or batteries.
A thermoelectric module
acts as a small generator
to power the motor of the
fan. When a heat
difference is experienced
by the ecofan generator
module between the
surfaces at the top and
bottom, it pumps out

electricity. It is made from
extruded aluminium and
will therefore not rust.
Have the stove operating
within the temperature
range of "best operation".
For this reason we
recommend you use a
stove pipe thermometer
(9006)
Height 223mm(9") excludes handles.
Base dimensions:121mm
x 76mm
Blade diameter: 200mm
Product Dimensions: (H)
223mm
Product code 9007

Gift Baskets
and Vouchers
It is often difficult to think of gifts for
family and friends but if you know
someone who loves their stove why
not consider our gift basket. Our
baskets consist of a wood storage
basket or holder packed with our
best selling accessories. If you want
we can custom your basket to any
value. Have a look at these idea's,
we are sure you will find something
that will be that perfect gift.

Gift Vouchers

Gift Basket

An ideal gift for any
occasion. Vouchers
are available in €50

10kg WoodIreland Logs;
Lighter; Box Eco
firelighters; Carbon
Monoxide alarm and Flue
Cleaner.
All Gift Packed in Wicker
Lined Basket

Product code 1003

and €100
Product code 1004

Gift Basket
Consists of 10kg Bag
Kiln Dry Logs; Lighter;
Box Eco Firelighters;
Carbon Monoxide Alarm
and Flue Cleaner. All gift
packed in 50cm Recycled
Rubber Log Basket
Product code 1001

Product code 1002
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Office:
Kinvara
Co. Galway

Depot:
Lynx Transport
Deer park ind Est,
Oranmore
Co. Galway

085 8893605
Sales@woodireland.com

Visit woodireland.com

wood Ireland have a policy of constant improvement and upgrading products, and we reserve the right to change specifications, colours and equipment without prior notice

